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Reflections
Editor’s Note
COVER PHOTO
Family: Asteraceae
Gaillardia ‘Fanfare’
Blanket Flower
NATIVE

Blanket flowers display the
warm colors of handwoven
Native American blankets.
There are approximately 17
species that make up this
genus. They are naturally
distributed across much of
the United States, Central
America and northern South
America and favor open
sunny meadows, prairies
and uplands.
Blanket Flowers are
valuable in the summer
border for their very long
season of bloom. Plants
form a low mound of light-

green leaves, bearing
upright stems of large
daisy-type flowers. This
unique selection has
tubular orange petals with
yellow tips, surrounding a
large burgundy eye.
Gaillardias are excellent
for cutting and attract
butterflies. They are
drought tolerant once
established. Removing
faded flowers will
encourage constant
blooming. They freely selfseed if some of the seed
heads are left in place.

ATTENTION NEW

MEMBERS:

PLEASE feel free to send me
items covering Club News,
Club Events and any
gardening info you think
might be of interest to the
club. Have you visited an
interesting garden in the
last year or so? Send me a
description with some
photos and I’ll see if I can
include it in an issue.

Barbara Clare

THANK YOU

Anna DeConti,
Christine Ellestad,
Ty Elliott, Nina
Forsyth, Susan
Hausmann, Ruth
Little, Jinny Marino,
Daphne McLeod,
Vicki Scott and Char
Thomann for your
contributions to this
issue.

〜～ Barbara

As we continue through our 85th year
I must say I think we are doing
mighty fine!
This year we’ve got a great line up of programs
for our meetings. We’ve got field trips to go on,
floral design programs to learn from,
community service projects we help with and
more.
I hope all of you can find some way to
participate in our club activities that is
meaningful for you.
~ Char
Char Thomann presents our $30,000 donation check to
NCBG’s Director, Damon Waite.
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Events Calendar
September
22

Past President’s Luncheon. Home of Jane Lamm. 12 pm

27

Club Meeting: Fall Coffee. 10 am

October
4

Board Meeting. NCBG. 10 am

11

Field Trip: Body Mechanics for Gardeners.
Anna Berry’s Garden. Apex, NC. 9:30 am

18

District 9 Meeting. Roxboro, NC

25

Club Meeting: Cooking with Fresh Herbs. 9:30 am

Our new Perennial Members —
20 years membership!
Nancy Preston & Heidi Sawyer-Clark
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Club Events
Fall Coffee
Tuesday, September 27
10 am — noon
Reeves Auditorium
NC Botanical Garden

❀
Witness NEW LIFE MEMBER
(she’s been with us 30 years!)

Bitty Holton
create our Friendship Bouquet
from the flowers and greenery
we bring from our gardens.
Bitty never knows what we’re going to
offer her, but we all know that her final
arrangement will be a beautiful display
that reflects our club’s spirit of
friendship and generosity.

Bring friends & flora
BROWSE the tables
for
OPPORTUNITIES
to get involved in our club.

Discover Friends. Flora. Fun.
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Club Events
COOKING

WI TH

FRESH HERBS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25
REEVES AUDITORIUM
NC Botanical Garden

Featuring

Amanda Cushman

Amanda will demo a recipe
using herbs in
Swiss Chard Fritters
with Yogurt Sauce.

YUM

AMANDA CUSHMAN
of Simple Real Food Inc.,
is a culinary educator who has
cooked professionally for over
thirty years. Amanda will show
us how to store herbs, grow
them, and what herbs work well
with certain foods.

!
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Club Events
Field Trip: Body Mechanics for Gardeners
Home of Anna Berry
We all know that the physical
demands of gardening can be
tough. Pitch-forking mulch, lifting
40-pound bags of compost and even
weeding can wreak havoc on our
tender bodies.

How can we prevent
physical injuries
while gardening?

Shin-Yiing Yeung, physical therapist
and yoga teacher, will show us ways
to move with grace as gardeners
and protect ourselves from injuries.
She’ll teach us how to use yoga
techniques to reduce neck,
shoulder, back, hip and knee pain
as we garden. And we will learn all
this in the gorgeous setting of Anna
Berry’s property (see right).

Shin Yiing-Yeung in Triangle pose.

What’s not to like about that?

Our June Picnic @ Barbara Clare’s
was a success!

Fabulous florals,
Fabulous food,
Fabulous friends.
THANK YOU
Sarah Laish & crew for
making it possible.

Betsy Nininger doing the happy sun dance.
The weather gods gave us a clear day!

THANK YOU
Margaret Pender,
for your gorgeous
floral arrangements.
What a stunning effect
they made on our
buffet tables!

No, Barbara Clare is not
singing an aria. She’s simply
thanking her CHGC
friends for their ongoing
kindness and generosity.
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Long Memorial United Methodist Church
226 North Main Street
Roxboro, NC 27573

REGISTRATION

Name____________________________________Phone____________________________
Email address to confirm your reservation___________________________________________
Street Address_________________________________________________________________
District____________________ Garden Club_________________________________________
Please check all that apply:
_____National Officer

_____District Director

_____Past State President

_____Board of Governors

_____State Life Member

_____National Life Member

_____Club President

_____Flower Show Judge

_____LS Consultant

_____State Officer

_____District Vice-Director

_____Trustee

_____State Chairman

_____SAR Life Member

_____Council President

_____Club Member

_____GS Consultant

_____Guest

Registration fee (includes lunch) must be paid by all attendees.
Registration Fee before October 4th…………………………… $30.00 $____________
Registration Fee after October 4th……………………………… $40.00 $____________
Please complete this form and attach your check made payable to Roxboro Garden Club. Mail to:
Mrs. Linda Black, Treasurer
Roxboro Garden Club
434 Hillsborough Road
Timberlake, NC 27583
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Club News
Community Projects: Summer Update
Vicki Scott
Vicki Scott, Sue Tiedeman
and Elaine Norwood cleaned
up Stratford and Freedom
House gardens.

McDonald House garden.

“Chapel Hill Garden Club”
signs were ordered for these
gardens.

Heidi Sawyer-Clark volunteered to
chair the Stratford Garden this year.

Susan and John Hausmann
added several perennials and
annuals to the Ronald

The Downtown Planter was watered
and deadheaded by Linda Rodriguez.

Our tireless Community Service leaders.
L - R.: Sue Tiedeman, Vicki Scott

L: Anna DeConti. R: Habitat house, 1709 Westmont Street, Siler City.

CHGC Member Anna DeConti is looking for Crew & Contributions
The photo above features a Habitat house we
worked on. The family has kept it up and improved
the beds we created. They also cut down a tree
which obstructed the home from the street. It all
looks quite lovely. The next project is to lay some
patio stones.
We are getting ready to install plants at a fivebedroom house on Roberts Street in Pittsboro.
The landscaping date is Wednesday, October 12.
Please let me know if you can join us.

Do you have any plants you can donate to us?
Our budget on this house is very tight and the
planting area is quite large. Or you can write a
check to Habitat for Humanity and designate that
is be used for landscaping. Please let me know if
you decide to do that: annamdeconti@gmail.com
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BIG News from NC State
ncsu.edu.com
This will position our college and our state among the
premier plant science programs in the world.
— Dean Richard Linton

NC State is already at the vanguard of the plant
working together to solve some of agriculture’s
sciences, but a
most pressing
new $45 million
challenges.
grant from the
Golden LEAF
The Golden LEAF
Foundation will
grant is the
bolster the
largest single
university’s
stature by making
investment ever
the Plant
made in the
Sciences
College of
Initiative a
Agriculture and
reality. This grant
positions North
Life Sciences —
Carolina as a
and among the
global leader for
largest in the
education,
A rendering of the Plant Sciences Initiative Research Complex
university’s
research and
on Centennial Campus.
innovation in the
history.
plant sciences.
Golden LEAF’s investment means NC State has now
The initiative is a partnership of NC State and the
secured $144.2 million of the $160.2 million
N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer
needed for the complex — and the university is on
Services.
track to complete construction of the world-class
plant research facilities by 2021.
Its centerpiece is the $160.2 million Plant
Sciences Research Complex — an interdisciplinary
center to be built on Centennial Campus that will
house academic, government and industry experts
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Collecting and Storing Seeds
finegardening.com
Packet prices can add up in a hurry, even if you
have only a small bed to fill. A few minutes of
shaking ripe seed into an envelope in the early fall
can produce a summer
garden next year that
is filled with mallows,
petunias, marigolds,
and other favorites —
all grown for free.
Saving your own seeds
enables you to use
your garden budget for
major non-plant
investments, like that
teakwood table and
chairs you’ve been
lusting after.
You can save seeds
from all kinds of
plants. Annuals are the
easiest because
they’re the most
prolific at producing
seeds, but perennials
and biennials are
entirely possible.
However, some plants aren’t worth gathering seed
from because they reproduce much faster by
division. I don’t fool with bee balm (Monarda
didyma), day lilies (Hemerocallis cvs.), irises (Iris
spp.), or showy evening primrose (Oenothera
speciosa), for example. Although I could grow them
from seed, why bother? A quick thrust with a trowel
and I have a good start ready to plant.
It never occurred to me to save seed from bulbs
until a few years ago, but now I do it all the time.
Small, early spring bulbs like scillas (Scilla siberica)
and snowdrops (Galanthus nivalis) are particularly
rewarding. Instead of waiting half a lifetime to
have an ocean of blue scillas under my trees, I
accomplished it in five years by collecting seed and
nurturing the tiny plants that sprouted, planting
them one by one in a gradually outward spreading
area.

Birds gave me the idea of growing vines, shrubs,
and trees from seed. They “deposited” the start of
many of the plants in my woodsy front yard, from
virgin’s bower (Clematis
virginiana) to American holly (Ilex
opaca) and hawthorn (Crataegus
spp.). I appreciate the birds’
efforts, but I like my plantings a
little less willy-nilly, so now I do
my own collecting of berries and
seeds for woody plants.
Flowers are best for beginners,
because most of them need no
special treatment to encourage
seeds to sprout. Self-sowing
plants, like California poppies
(Eschscholzia californica), spider
flowers (Cleome hasslerana), and
cottage garden columbines
(Aquilegia vulgaris), are perfect
to practice on.
Not all plants grown from seed
look like their parents. Those that
do are called “heritage seeds.”
They’re a specialty of some
catalogs and, more informally,
among backyard gardeners. Like my friend’s pink
poppies, or the wonderful ivory-seeded sunflowers
(Helianthus annuus ‘Tarahumara White’) developed
by Tarahumara Indians of the Southwest, these
plants always “come true” from seed.
By collecting seed from many plants in your
garden, you’re bound to be rewarded with
surprises. One of my favorite garden flowers is an
oddball-striped, russet marigold that brightens my
summer garden. It cropped up from a batch of seed
I saved from an expensive named variety, and I
gradually weeded out the strays until it bred nearly
true. Now I hand out envelopes of the seeds,
confident that most of the young’uns will look a lot
like Mom Marigold, but knowing that friends may
get their own just-as-welcome surprises in the
batch.
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Mindful House Cleaning
Humankind has not woven the web of life.
We are but one thread within it.
Whatever we do to the web, we do to ourselves.
All things are bound together. All things connect.
— Chief Seattle

Please consider the use of the following nonpolluting cleaners and disinfectants when
cleaning your home. Many commercial
cleaners contain toxic
solvents that are released into the air
and water. To avoid this, make your own.

GENERAL CLEANERS
White Vinegar Solution:
Vinegar, which is acidic,
is a very effective
disinfectant.
The acetic acid in vinegar
kills viruses, germs,
bacteria and mold. It also
dissolves tough mineral
deposits and stains like
those found in sinks, toilets
and tubs. Fill a spray bottle
in a ratio of a third vinegar
to water and get cleaning!
Bon Ami Cleanser contains
no toxic chemicals and is
an effective all purpose
cleaner.
Baking soda deodorizes and
cleans.
Grapefruit Seed Extract
is a very potent germ killer, effective against
virus, fungi and bacteria strains.
Tea Tree Oil is a natural antiseptic,
antimicrobial and antibacterial.
Dishwasher Cleaner: Pour ½ cup undiluted
vinegar into the soap dispenser and run a
cycle.

Mildew/Mold Cleaner: Mix one tablespoon
Borax with one cup of water.
Window/Mirror Cleaner: Vinegar solution
works best — it leaves no streaks!
Drain Cleaner: Pour 1/2 cup baking soda into
drain; then add ½ cup white vinegar and
cover the drain. After 15
minutes, flush with hot
water.
Homemade Furniture
Polish: Blend ½ cup of
lemon juice with 2/3 cup
of olive oil. This mixture
leaves no wax build up.
Kitchen and Bathroom
Cleaner: Dr. Bronner’s
Peppermint Soap
(available in health food
stores) not only cleans
your kitchen and
bathroom leaving a
beautiful scent; it also
removes pesticide
residue and wax from
fruit and vegetables.
Stainless Steel Cleaner: Club soda cleans and
polishes stainless steel, sinks and kitchen
appliances. To clean flatware, soak in club
soda a few minutes, then rinse and dry.
Laundry Whitener and Softener: Chlorine is
a dangerous toxin, so the whiten your
laundry, add one cup of hydrogen peroxide.
Borax is also a natural stain remover. Adding
one cup of white vinegar to your rinse cycle
will not only soften your washables; it will
also remove any traces of soap.
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Planet Botanic
HOUSE CLEANING, CONT.
Carpet Stains: Pet and other stains on your carpet are easily
removed with undiluted white vinegar, then blotted with cold water.
Silver Tarnish Remover: mix white toothpaste with a few drops of
olive oil. Rub until clean and rinse in hot water.
Air Fresheners: Air fresheners only cover offensive odors while
releasing toxic chemicals into the air. To freshen the air naturally:
blend one cup of water with a few drops of lavender or citrus oil.
Place in spray bottle or atomizer. Soak a cotton ball with your
favorite scented natural oil and add to your vacuum cleaner bag or
on top of your vacuum filter. Your house will smell wonderful.
Potpourris: Add some lavender oil to your potpourris. Lavender oil
is soothing, cleansing and relaxing.

Rejuvenating Potting Soil
Nina Forsyth
Is it okay to re-use potting soil for container plants?
To answer this question, here
are recommendations I found
in an interesting book, The
Complete Compost Gardening
Guide, by Barbara Pleasant
and Deborah L. Martin. If
composting is already a part of
your garden routine, or if you
are new to the process, this
book contains valuable and
varied composting suggestions
for every gardener.
The simplest way to
rehabilitate potting soil for a
second season is to mix equal
parts “used” soil with compost
that still includes bits of
leaves or straw.
The second recommendation
requires a little more effort. Dump soil from
several containers into a large bucket or other
container with drain holes. Flood

the soil with water a time
or two to wash away
excess salts that often
remain. When drained,
spread the washed soil on
a tarp to dry in the sun.
Once dry, add an equal
amount of compost plus a
sprinkle of lime and some
powdered or pelleted
organic fertilizer - about 1
TBLS per gallon of soil.
Water to make the soil mix
lightly moist.
The reinvigorated soil
should cure for two weeks
so microorganisms can do
their work and fully
penetrate the soil. You
should end up with a
potting soil even better than new!
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Bee Sperm Count Decreasing Due To Exposure To Pesticides
http://www.ibtimes.com/bee-sperm-count-decreasing-due-exposure-pesticides-new-study-finds-2395139

A new study published [in July] has found that
some of the world’s most widely used pesticides
kill most of the male drone honey bees’ sperm, a
possible reason for their dwindling population.

their unexposed counterparts. Their sperm
viability, which takes into account the
percentage of living versus dead sperm, averaged
8 percent to 11 percent lower.

Researchers at the Institute of Bee Health at the
University of Bern, Switzerland found that even
though male
honeybees exposed to
neonicotinoid
insecticides did not
die, they produced
fewer living sperm
cells than those who
were not exposed.

The queen bees store a small amount of sperm
from each mating, which is then used to lay eggs
for the rest of their lives.
Previous research has
indicated links between
neonicotinoids and the
queen bee’s reproduction
and survival. This new
study goes a step further
to link the dead sperm in
the drones to the lack of
reproductivity for the
queen bee.

The study’s lead
researcher Lars Straub
said the presence of
the chemicals could
be “one reason behind
the struggling bee
numbers we’ve seen
over the past 15 years
in the northern
hemisphere.”
Neonicotinoids were introduced in the late 1980s
to provide a safer alternative to older
insecticides and kill pests by messing up their
nervous systems. It is widely used in the U.S.
while the European Commission is reviewing a
temporary ban it imposed on the pesticide in
2013.
The study is the first to examine the effects
neonicotinoids have on the fertility of male bees.
“Our data highlight one possible way that
neonicotinoids can affect honeybees,” said senior
study author Geoff Williams, a bee researcher at
the university, according to National Geographic.
Drones from hives exposed to two insecticides —
thiamethoxam and clothianidin — were tested.
The study showed that the exposed test drones
produced 39 percent fewer living sperm than

According to Straub, the
reduction of sperm cells
can spell trouble for the
colony if the queen is
unable to get viable
sperm or has to leave the
safety of the hive to carry
out additional mating flights.
However, a spokesman for neonicotinoid-maker
Bayer Crop Science, Jeffrey Donald said the
firm’s scientists will review the study, but in
general “artificial exposure to pesticides under
lab conditions is not reflective of real-world
experience,” according to the Tri-city Herald.
The researchers at Bern also maintained further
studies were required to understand what the
effects on sperm might mean for honeybee
reproduction in the natural environment. Even
then, the new study, published in the British
journal Proceedings of the Royal Society B, adds
reduced sperm quality to the list of possible
causes for “colony collapse disorder” in Europe,
North America and other regions, making it a
matter of great concern.
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Go Outside
Bee Better Garden Tour
Char Thomann

If the bee disappears from the surface of the earth
man would have no more than four years to live.
~ Albert Einstein
Anna Berry, Ruth Little and Char
Thomann recently attended the 1st
annual Bee Better Garden Tour.
Bee Better’s mission is to help
homeowners build better
backyards for birds, bees and
butterflies.
The Bee Better Garden Tour is a
fundraising event to raise
awareness and funds to further
educate area gardeners through
Bee Better information.

Above: Honey bee on Vernonia baldwinii
‘ironweed’.
Below: Carpenter bee on Siliphium
asteriscus ‘starry rosinweed.’ Photos by
Debbie Roos.
Above R: Char Thomann & Anna Berry
enjoying the Bee Better Garden Tour.

“It is my hope through education
and open gardens, homeowners
will see first-hand what other likeminded gardeners and nature
lovers are doing to Bee Better,” Helen Yoest,
Director.
Gardens ranged from a stunning conifer garden
to Helen’s garden with free-ranging chickens to a
simple vegetable garden, all with emphasis on
including bee-friendly plants. http:beebetter.info/
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Go Outside
Hillsborough Riverwalk
https://www.hillsboroughnc.gov/community/park-facilities/riverwalk/

Riverwalk

is a paved, accessible,

urban greenway that
stretches about 1.8
miles along the Eno
River between Gold
Park in western
Hillsborough and
trails east of town.
It is a popular trail
for walking, jogging
and cycling, and
provides pedestrian
connections
between several
neighborhoods.
The greenway’s
downtown portion is
the primary route of
the N.C. Mountainsto-Sea Trail, and the
first section of the
statewide trail system to be constructed in
Orange County. Riverwalk also is one of the
few sections of the Mountains-to-Sea Trail
located in an urban environment, giving
users easy access to restrooms, restaurants
and shopping.

This gem is in our
own backyard.
Check it out !

ENTRANCES
DOWNTOWN HILLSBOROUGH

The main entrance is by the
Eno River Parking Deck at
the end of Nash and Kollock
Street, adjacent to the
Gateway Center.

GOLD PARK

The town park is located at
415 Dimmocks Mill Road.

RIVER PARK

The Orange County park is
located at 140 E. Margaret Lane behind the Orange
County Justice Facility.

Don’t miss the Stickwork sculpture “A Sight to
Behold” designed by internationally acclaimed
North Carolina artist Patrick Dougherty located
near Riverwalk’s downtown entrance.

L - R: View through dome of Patrick Dougherty’s “A Sight to Behold.” Hillsborough Riverwalk.

L to R: Louise Law and Craig Blackmar adorned in homemade hats for our June picnic, 2016.
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